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Ilardt can often become
e t rea t into a co z y,
mfortable room, far a-
from the world or an y
nscious awareness of
e' s responsibility t 0
~ in that world. This
If-imposed condition is
t what Politi:al Empha-
s Week is geared to
rrect. It is a week
nned to stimulate po-
cal awareness among
rdt students (especially
this election year), to
p' students wisely ex-
else their voting fran-
ise, and most im port-
11y, to help each of us
lour Christian commu-
b realize what it means
obediently work and
dy in the area of poli-
s.
The major speaker of
e Po I itical Emphasis
leek, is Dr. Rene'De'
sme Williamson, Pro-
ssor of Political Science
ILouisiana State Univer-
ty. Dr. Williamson
s an es cel lerit political
ckgr ound and has wres-
edwith the problems of
Christian's involvement
politics. His keynote
id r e s s to be held on
~ursday evening, Octo-
rl9 in Cl60, will be
sed on the book he has
r i tt en: lndepend e n C e
dlnvol\ement: A Christ-
ill Re Orientation in Po
«cal Science. Dr. wu-
tmson is also scheduled
speak to various clas-
s on Friday morning.
Four m 0 v ies will be
ONnduring Political Em-
~sis Week, each reflec-
ig political concerns on
nattonal and world -w ide
vel. "The Making 0 fr President - 1968" deals
lth the national election.
r , Jim Vanden Bosch,
ea NACPAdirector, will
tesent a Christian cr i-
queof Nixon and McGov-
m aftcr this first movie.
A political concern for
le conditions in So u th
~
ica is reflected in the
cond movie, "Apartheid:
wen t ieth Century Sla -
try. " Critique 0 f the
lovie will be gi ven by




The Student Forum has been organized under the
direction of Student Body President Doug Aldrink.
The elected representatives (five from the freshman
and sophomore classes; six from the juniors and
seniors) have been assigned to the faculty-student
committees by the Selection Committee, made up
of faculty members and the class presidents. The
Forum has already met, on September 26, to or-
ganize and elect office-holders within the organi ~
z ation ,
Prior to the general election on September 20 and
21, a meetingwas held the evening of September 19
to acquaint the student body wit h their candidates,
giving the students a chance to question the office-
seekers and allow them to express their views,
After the purpose of the
meeting was explained by
Doug Al dr ink , the senior
and junior can did ate s
Senior Doug Aldrink, elected president of the senior class, and breezed through their ses
h ' At a September 26 or- S1'on by mer ely stati ngtherefore, of the student body, hopes to d ire c t t e Forum to
Christian communication resulting in action and a positive per- ganizational meeting, the their n a m e s and home-
spective of student government. Photo: De Vries 22 member Reader's The- towns. 4'
r-----------t atre group chose a Selec- A few of the'sophomore
The thirdmoviewill INSIDE THIS ISSU1_ tionCommittee. This candidates were more
have a special appeal to committee, manned by articulate, andwhenques-
those students interested More Ietters-o-page 2. st~dents He len Blankes- tioned by members of the
in science and biology. poor, Linda De Wit, Ron audience, expressed some
"The Sixth Continent" re- Stoclaneier: Christian Ed- Sjoerdsma, and fa cuI t Y of their personal go a Is
fers to the u.N. debate 0- uc ation , Pakistan and the advis ors Miss Carol Ad - for the new government.
ver the development ofthe u.S. --page 3. dink and Mr. Dekkenga will One sophomore was treat-
ocean bed and questions PIETA: A Clockwork 0 r _ choose ,sel~ctions for the ed to a barrage of f,ueries
such as "who does it be- ange, "no ordinary film" Reade r s Theatre produc- from certain of the audi-
long to politically?" and --page 4. ductions. ence,
"should it be left untouch- Reader's Theatre, a sub- The candidates of the
Dordt , friendly? - -page 5. cl ub of Th I' 'Ied and un - polluted 0 r , , a ians , IS p an - f res hman class, being
s h 0 u Ide x per iments be mng ItS first presentation largely unknown and rep-
carried on to determine Band for Kids--page 6. for an oral .interpretation resenting the bizzes t seg-
its possible world useful- festival in Sioux Falls on ment ofthe stud~~ts' pop-
English majors unite!-- 0 b 13
ness?" Mr. Vander Zee page 7. cto er . ul ati on , were forced by
has been asked to follow- ',uestioning to ex pre s s
up this film with a per - themselves to a greater
sonal critique. extent than the other can-
The fourth movie "Wrk- didates .
It .. ',
shop for Peace" gives an They were given oppor-
insight "into the United Na - tuni ty to recount their mo-
tions, andwill be followed tivation for running for
with a student panel dis - 0 f f ice, what their past
cuss ion. political experience was,
Among other items of and what their preconcep-
interest during the Poli - tion of the Student Forum
tical Emphasis Weekwill' was. While most of the
be the meeting "Introduc- candidates professed an
tion to NACPA" at which ignorance of some of the
Jim and Glenda Vanden basic workings of the Stu'
Bosch will show how dent Forum, theyexpres-
Christians are presently sed the hope of learning
attempting to work in the through practical experi-
field of politics and how ence. Approximately 150
students can become actt- students attended the
vely involved through the meeting, so it pro' .ably
National Assoc iation of had little effect when the
Christian Political Action. students we recalled to
Sioux Center Mayor Te- narr'ow down the field of
Paskeyand city councilman s eve n candidates from
D:". Alberda will be speak- each class to five repre-
ingoneafternoon on things sentatives,
pertitellt to city govern- The fres~ ,men required
ment. Although Iowa Sen- Dr. Williamson highlights the Political Emph:rsis Week, a run-off ballot between
ator Jack Miller will not emphasizing the Chr,astian's necessary involvement in th e I\1arvin C 10 0 and Nancy
political arena. OITllC Making of the President, 196811
is also included in the October 16-20 week.
Reader's Theatre
Re-Organizes
Politics, page 3. Forum, page 3.
·lgnorance··No Excuse
by Karen Walhof
The Student Forum is. Students have elected their class rep-
resentatives. The Selection Committee has distributed th'e rep-
resentatives to the various student-faculty committees.
A number of students have struggled with the possibilities of
student government, trying to secure an effective system for
Dordt. They have examined the proper place of the student and
of the faculty me m b e r in this coming together labelled student
government. They have been answered by th e institution of the
Student Forum --for this year at least. Reactions to this action
and the resulting election has varied between a relief that some
form of student government has filled the void with which we be-
gan the year, to dissatisfaction--a feeling that no questions have
been answered.
But may 1 add another reaction? Concern. Concern for those
students who have not yet seen what the basic que s t ion s are.
Admittedly, a group of 'students haveby-passed this discussion
with the conventional unconcern which characterizes a segment
of coli e ge students on any topic. Keeping their eyes and ears
closed to the discussion of the problematic situation, their mouths
follow su it, and they remain an unquestioned and unquestioning
mass, oblivious to the action a r 0 un d them. The apathetic we
shall have with us always.
However, I propose concern for another group of unknowing
students. Students who vocally protest that the present system
is a farce, and that students must reject and react, but who with
their own intellect have never stu die d the situation. Parroting
the final criticisms of others, they themselves have never tra-
veiled the route of inqui r y and discernment by which they arrive
attheir final conclusion. Mimicking the stand of others who base
their views on a carefully examined idea, these unknowing stu-
dents begin with no foundation at all, and then when questioned,
when pressed for a standard, draw some disproven, unaccepta-
ble idea of student power out of the closet of "secular" college
power struggles. Confusing student responsibility with student
power, they draw together some inordinate basis for student ac-
tion.
This confused ignorance was apparent at the "Meetthe Candi-
dates" me e tin g last wee k on the part of some attending the
meeting.
We could better 1imp along individually t han instituting any
form of government based on the idea' that "we have to showthem
who they have to deal with. " At Dordt College, an academic In-
stitution where Christians are supposedly struggling and learn-
ing together, faculty and 'Students, battle-lines are foreign. Ad~
ministration versus Students; Faculty 1, Students O? I don t
think so.
Again, that attitude, that viewpoint, demonstrates an ignoran~e
of what C h r is t ian work-o-m student government, tn academic
work at Dordt Gollege--what Christian living is all about. There
is a difference.
flJAMrJNfI
Published fortnightly by the students of Dordt College. Views expres-
sed are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, or adminis-
tration. Subscriptions available at $1.50 per academic year, September
to May. Address all correspondence to the Diamond, Dordt College,
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250.
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Questions Housing Policies
To the Editor:
A Christian college is an academic institution where student
and professors, under the guidance of the professor, theoret
cally explore their areas of study in the light of the Word I
God. Since this defines the office of faculty, students, and a
ministrators of a college as an "academic" office, it is nece.
sary to questton the housing policies and in loco parentic con
cept by which Dordt College and many otlier COTTeges operate
Just as it is not the task of the employer at a factory to s
up a place to live and regulations for the life of his employee.
so it also is not the task of a college faculty and admintstratir
to ass u mean office by which they structure and regulate tl
lives of students. Students who decide to study at a par ticuls
college far from their homes have taken a step of independen.
from their families; the y have seen their calling to serve tl:
Lord as students and the n are responsible for acting out tha
calling (perhaps it is a rather sad reflection on our Christa
community that some students do not know how to take a calln
seriously and thus are not able to responsibly fulfi ll it).
The student, as part of the community of the Body of Chris
also has the task of living his everyday Iife-i-church life, po!
tical life, study life, etc. - -responsibly before the face If ~hl
Lord. The college faculty or administration who take authortn
over the everyday rife of the stu de n t violate their God-give
(academic) office and the Biblical principles of community ~n
freedom in Christ. By demanding adherence to a certain ltfe
style- -which is prescribed through the means of the dorrnitoi
building set-up and a strict moral code- -the college rob s th
student of his' responsibility to "work out his own salvation j
fear and trembling. "
Through its h 0 u sin g policies, Dordt College restricts an
distorts the development ofa really Biblical life-style. IfE
all, perhaps dormitories and the commons should be set up b
the college a s a service to students--if they need it. Perhaj
living off-campus, by putting students in touch with more oft!
world around them, can he lp them to integrate their studies wit
the rest of life. Perhaps you have other Ideas , But we shoulr
talk about this. We cannot change overnight a situation whicl
has taken years to establish. But neither are the facts that tl:
present system seemingly has "worked" thus far and has take
much moneyand energy to build, a justification for ignoring thl
possibility of making room for the development of an obedient
Biblical life - style.
Mieke Van Geest
A Plea for Positive Action
To the Student Body: .
As you all know, the Student Forum proposal passed. 11
first issue of the Diamond clued in the Student Body on this far
Three articles appeared" dealing with the proposal, narnel:
"Proposal Passes in Protest, " "The College Child, " and "A St
dent' Concern." After reading these articles! was faced wit
questions. Does this Diamond issue express a full, welt-room
ed picture of student government for the 1972-72 year?!
reading this are Dordt students expected to respond pos itiiel y
This became my concern and so now I would like to, in war
like fashion, tear apart those three articles. NO: T accept
these articles as expressions from fellow Christian students,
but 1 would like to get one [act straight and also try to expres
the positive direction of the proposal.
First of all, by reading these articles,' one gets the impres
sion that this proposal passed by the "skin of its teeth." Al
tually, 540 students voted and it passed with a ratio of ten t,one.
But, briefly, now, to the positive direction, students a r:
going to work with faculty. They not only have to work har
and carry out many activities for their fellow students, but
they also have a load of responsibility. They will vote on im
portant issues and when they raise their hand they will be strucl
by the fact that they're representing 900 students.
Okay. Representatives will realize that Dordt College is no
"a fancy baby-sitting service, " but is that as far as it goes? Ii
it is Student Forum will fail: Issues from all the Student Fa'
culty Committees will come to the foreground, and recommend
ations wil be sent back. Somehow, the [lotion that student c-
pinions are just shook off, must be done away With. Fellos
students, your reactions and opinions are needed by your reo
presentatives .
The Student Forum will try to come up With some improved
.means of obtaining your opinions, but a great deal of the reo
spons ibi l ity is your s , Christian comrnun ica tion with your re-
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Job
Placement
I'he job p l a cern e n t
office is again available
to seniors and alumni of
Dordt, according to Mr.
Henry DeGroot, the di-
rector. The placement
office aids in finding jobs
ofnearly any type except
teaching positions which
are handled by Dr.
Ribbens' office.
The placement 0 if ice
was opened first in Janu-
ary of the last college
term. Already many past
graduates have found jobs
in a wide variety of fields
through the work of this
office.
Dordt's placement office
is a member of the Career
andPlacement Services of
the Colleges of Mid-
America Ass 0 cia t ion.
Students who seek it's
help are provided with a
booklet of information on
what the office has to
offer and how to go about
applying for jobs. Per-
sonal information and ex-
per i e n c e for m s are
printed for each person
to be sent with letters of
application. Form Ietters
for various stages in re-
questing a job are also a
part of the service.
"Seniors should begin
'their eval uation of job
possibilities soon," ac-
cording to Mr. DeGroot,
"to provide ample time
before graduation to make
their selection." For this
purpose, an orientation
meeting is being planned
for October 10 in Cl60 for
all sen i 0 r s (and others
whoare interested) to dis-
Mr. Henry De Groot J,chairrnan
of the business department, has
been instrumental in establishing
the Placement Office at Dordt.
cuss opportunity potential,
ways of seLecting "the
rig h t po sit ion", and
a preparation for the first
position Ioll owing gradu-
ation.
Dr. McCleery, director





chairmen will be avail-
able to offer advice con-
• •• Jcermng opporturuues tn
their par tic u1a r dis-
ciplines.
In the coming year,
field trips may be planned
for interested students, to
visit large business cor-
porations and talk with the
directo;rs andmanagement
personal. I'his has been
done in the past with
great success.
"Graduates have every
reason to be hopeful,"
says Mr. DeGroot. "The
student who prayerfully,
earnestly seeks a work
opportunity will find one.
Let our Placement Office
be of assistance; stop in
to see placement secre-
tary, Debby Van Gelder,
in C 200. "
wb
Politics, contt from p, l.
be able to come to Dor dt,
his opponent, Democratic
candidate Dick Clark will
be giving a short speech
andentertaining questions
by interested students in
an open luncheon in the
co mmons. Republi can
WileyMain, representa-
.ive from this district in
Congres s, and opp0 nent
Burkley Bedell have also
leen asked to Drrdts cam-
JUs for the Political Ern~
lhasis Week, but due to
;chedulingdifficulties, the
: 0mm i tee has not r e -
.eived any definite replies
lS of yet.
The Political Emphasis
'Veekwill be held October
6 through the 21st, with
eatures of political inter-
.st running nearly every




nan Gail Stockmeier and
:ommittee members Gary
~ondergem, Helen Wank-
espoor, and Gene Vanden
Bosch, along with faculty
advisor Mr. Nawyn, are
anxious that Dordt stu -
dents put aside whatever
apathetic indifference to
pol i ti cs they may have
and make Political Em-
phasis Week a meaningful
ChrIStlan exploration and
study of the political field.
jb
Education and Grad Record
R I-- F d Exams Sete Iglous ree om
Edi-cational C est in g
by Gail Stockme ier Service announced todav
The Christian Com m unit y of Pakistan made' that unde rgradvatcs and
headlines last week. The occasion was the nation- others preparing to go to
alization of Pakistan's 175private colleges, eight grad-a te school rnay take
of which are 0 per ate d by Christian missionary' the Graduate Record Ex
groups. The Pakistani government imposed mar- aminations on any of six
tial-Iaw edictthat can't be challenged in the courts. different test dates d. 'r-
Economic reasons are given to justify this drastic ing the c 'Trent acadern ic
action. Officials claim that these private schools year.
were poorly managed and that they took advantage The first testing date
of students by levying unreasonable fees. Dras- for the GRE is October
tically reduced college fees and sound business 28. 1972. Scores from
management are promised under the new system. this administration will
Most of the half million Orrtsrian minority in Pak- be reported to the grad-
istan appear satisfied with these financial sops. uate schools around Dec'
However, more than 2, 000 Christian men and wo- ember 4. Stvdents plan
men havemarched through the capitol, Rawalpindi, ning to register I 0 r the
carrying firearms and provoking- policemen:with October test date are
stones and stray shots. Manygo so far as to threa - advised that applications
ten self-immolation outside of the President's of- received by ETS after
ficial residence. In further attempts to placate 'October 3 will in co r
these Christians, the government has promised a $3,50 late reg' stra-
them due representation onthe management boards t; on fee. After October
of nationalized colleges as well as on the national 10, there is no gua ran-
and provincial educational councils. It continually tee that appl ications for
reassures Christians tha t "church property and the October test date can
religious freedom won't be interfered with. " be processed.
The irony and tragedy of this promise for relig- The other five test
iousfreedomisglaring. ThePakistanigovernment, dates are December 9,
as well as those Pakistani Christians who are con- 1972, January 20, Feb-
tent with their promises, misconstrue "religious ruary 24, (only the Ap-
freedom." They limit its scope to merely allowing titude Test is adminis-
the free existence of churches and the right to at - tered), April 28, and
tend that ofyour choice. They fail to see that true June 16, 1973. Equiva-
religious freedom involves the right to operate lent late fee and regis-
Christianly in a 11 areas of life without penalty or tration deadlines apply
interference. The religbus freedom of Pakistani to these dates. Choice
Christian students andall those Pakistans who sup- of test dates should
port Christian education has been voided. be determ ined by the re-
Nationalization of American private schools is quirements of graduate
an unlikely pc.s stbtltty (hopefully). However, Pak- schools or fellowship
istanand the UnitedStates do share a common mis - sponsors to which one is
conception ofthe true meaning ofreligiJus freedom. applying Scores are
This is evident in our struggles for Par ochiad andl usually reported tograd-
prayer in the public schools. American Christiahs uate schools five weeks
are financially penalized and Interfered with in after a test date
their attempts to be Christianlyeducated. Such The Graduate Record
action is justified by our government officials who Examinations include an
claim to be securing constitutional religious free- Aptitude Test of general
dom for all citizens by not promoting religion. Sc hoI as tic abilitvand
There could come a time when our religious free- tests rnea sur ing achiev-
dom even more severely impair-ed. American ment in 19 major fields
Christians should be working to avoid such a time. 0 f study. Full deta its
We have the job of broadening the vision of our fel- and registration forms
low Americans to include th e all-emcompassing for the GRE are contain-
scope of religious freedom. This work won't be edinthel972-73 GRE
accomplished to God's glory by following the lead Tnfor mat ion Bulletin
of cemonstrating Pakistani Christians. Violence The Bulletin at'so con'
and threats of self-destruction are antithetical to ta ins forms and instruc-
t'ie Christian life. Certainly God's blessing can't tions for requesting tran-
be expected onsuch disobedience to His Word. Our script service 0 n GRE
tools are prayer and the spoken and written word. scores already on file
We must teach and persuade amongst ordinary cit- wit h E T S. 'nter est-
iz ens, the media, the courts and all levels of gov- ed students should see
ernment. Here is a concrete opportunity for Chris - .Dr . Rib ben s for
tian political action. this booklet.
/
Forum, con'f from p- l.
Goeman, Cloo taking the Srruik , Doug E ng be r s,
second balloting. Fern EOEfiinger; (Sophs)
The Student Forum got Nancy'Matheis, Dan Gib-
its start with votes and son, R 0 g Tinklenberg,
involvedstudents. Its suc-Jack Heinen, Jeanie Zin-
cess and the progress of kand; (Freshmen) NickDe
government at Dordt de- Vries, Pete Scheenxtr a ,
pends 0 n student-faculty Aldon Schaap, JimGeert-
involvements and cooper- sma, Marvin Cloo.
ation, The student rcpre - At the fi r s t For um
sentati ves for t his task meeting, two representa-
are: (Seniors) D0 ug AI- tives, Keith Vander Pol
drink, Jean Brouwer, Ron and Doug Eng be r s r e -
Groeneboom, Jeff Boer, signed. The Forum then
Tim Philipsen , Carl Brux- choseAnnMejuerandKen
voort; (Juniors) And y Baker to fill the vacancies.
Schitperoort, Char Miller,
Keith Vander Pol, john bsPolitical apathy doesn't disappear like chalk dust. Too bad.
I
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Pieta
cmerna:
A 'Clockwork Orange; produced and directed by Stanley Kubrick, adapted from
the book by Anthony Burgess.
A screen of orange, then the words "Stanley Kubrick presents
A Clockwork Orange "in white superimposed on blue, accompan-
ied to the hellish -des cent of Purcell's s ynth e s i z e d ver ston of
"Funeral Music for QueenMary;" then two dominating eyes glare
piercIngly. This will be no ordinary film.
For the next two hours, Stanley Kubrick's AClockwork Orange
becomes a world In itself. The Bridge ':In the River Kwai, Gone
With the Wind, even KubrIck's earUer f i I m s , Dr. Strangelove
and ZOOl: Space Odyssey are not worlds in themselves; they ex-
pertly dep~world. Kubrick's cinematic adaptation ofAnthony
Burgess's book is a world. And that Is the thrusting power of !:..-
Clockwork Orange.
"Aclockwork orange," as Burgess defines it, Is an old EngUsh
pub cliche for m ad ne s s ; one who has been re-programmed or
brainwashed. From this term, plus a scrape of Orwell's Nine-
teen EIghty-four and a das h of Shakespeare's Richard HI ari ses
the film's setting , Modern Londonand the main character, Alex.
The plot of the film centers around the IS-year-old Alex and his
three -member gang (called "droogs ")romplng and r aping , smash-
ing and slrcing nighttime London. And they love it, partrcul.ar>
ly Alex who avows himself a sadis t, a child prodigy of the Mar-
quis himself If you p'.ease. After numerous variety of sadisti c
acts of "ultra-violence" Alex murders a prominent London lady,
and Into the brl g he goes. In pri son , Alex fantacizes sadt sti c and
sex u a I acts such as dis covering great comfort In re -li ving the
BIble's account of Jesus' crucifixion, In which he has the dubious
h 0 nor of pounding In the nai.ls, and, Solomon's 300 concubines
(need we say more?). Fantasies are fantasies: Alex wants the
real ultra -vtolence , Consenting to the Ludovico Technique, which
involves watching film upon film of auschwltz raplngbraininghtt-
leral!ythroatsUttingcastratingbombingguilotinesexorgymassstar-
vation, our main character Is reconditioned, not to hate violence
ann evervthtnz "like against soci etv, " but to become physically
ill whenever such pr im e targets for violence confront. Alex,.
then, is a clockwork orange. But, ironically, a Conditloned-to-
be-good" clockwork orange cannot exist Inrsociety-vsociety is
not good, but evil , Like Banquo's ghost returning to torment and
curse Macbeth, all the targets of Alex's ultra-violence return to
Kubrick's f i 'm Is one of few examples of a truly multi -media
w0 r k of art. When we understand the music, the Iil.rning tech-
niques employed, the choice of actors and dialogue (which Bur-
gess's book is the first of ..itskind; read page one) as vital parts
to the coherence of the film, then we see fHm as an art that CAN
be crafted, and, we understand why the New York FHm Critics
Association chose ~ Clockwork Orange as the best film and best
dlrection for 1971-72.
The Moog varIations by Wa It e r Carlos and Rachel ElkInd of
Henry Purcell, LudWigvan Beethoven, and Gioacchino Rossini's
music instills a presence of doorn, humour, and satire In rela-
tion to the fHmshots. The opening scene of a completely orange
screen followed by the domInating eyes of AI e x is in complete
without the hellish -descent of the synthesized Purcell's "Funeral
Music for Queen Mary" (note Kubrick's intention: Queen Mary=
BloodyMary.) Thus with that hldeous theme we are thrustlnto
an unredemptive, horrifying world, and openIng scene that lacks
action and yet is perhaps the most "horrorshow"portion of the
entire fHm. Brilliantly, Kubrick presents a surrealistic, ballet-
style gangfight, smashing to the deUghts of Rossini's "Thieving
Magpie Overture." Also, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony b01sters
humour and blatant satire, particularly during the scene of the
dance-hall Christ figure (the camera takes us from hand-foot!
foot-hand of a dancing Christ sculpture. ) Rossini shines through
again with the synthesized "William Tell Overture" if the fore-
most one minute satire on illicit sex ever fil"led. We may
point out the excellent s low -motion shot of Alex chastising the
droogs, also, Alex's early morning stroll through the condomin-
iurns with Carlos' f us ion of Beethoven's "Ninth" and Purcell: s
"Funeral Music, "the fusion of which provides the theme song for
~ Clockwork Orange. Music in Kubrick's films (e.g. Dr.
"'trangelove and 2001) are vital e Ie men t s, and Clockwork pre-
sents Kubrick's technlque in high polish (almost a slam to neo-'
romantic shmaltz addltives in fflms abo'lt a decade ago). The
emphasis of the Moog synthesizer performing the b u Ik of the
music makes us say "performing" Instead of "producing" in this
sentence. The Mooghas earned its place in the family of instru-
ments, thanks to Walter Carlos.
by Lloyd Den Boer and Wayne Farr
Coming down to earth from 2001, Dubrick made extensiveuses
of avai lable settings and architecture for Clockwork. To explai
these filming techniques , we present Mr. Kubrick himself:
!! As it worked out, most of the interesting locations we finally chose originated
from ... sifting through ... architectural magazines. The exteriors of Alexis flat
block were filmed at-Thamesme ad , the largest and most interesting architectural
project in L0 nd on. The striking auditorium, at which the press conferenceis
held, is in a library in South Norwood. The record boutique was filmed at the
Chelsea Drugstore. !tIS very simple now filming in even the most confinedin-
teriors ... in the record boutique we filmed with 9. 8mm lens, which has a ninety
degree viewing angle ... There was no post-synchronizing of dialogue"at all. As
far as lighting is concerned, the secret of Iocation-Hghting is to make surethat
the practical lamps that you see in the scene are actually lighting the scene... "
, In relation to what some vie we r s call Clockwork a confuse
concoction of shocking shots, again Mr. Kubrick suggests,
11 I have always enjoyed dealing with a slightly surrealistic situation and present-
in it in a realistic manner. I think they are so m e how closer to the senseof
reality one feels today than the equally slylized "real istdc' style.'!
And the refined quality of A Clockwork 'Orange may be foundi
Kubrick's statement that ":-.. I would never attempt a film stor
that I was not finally in love with. "
Clockwork has precipitated fierce debate about sex andviolence
in film art. It is t rue that Alex is a character that one should
di sl.ike and fear, yet the viewer finds hims-elf drawn to himan
even seeing things through his eyes. Kubrick, realizing the
conflict between Alex's "like-ability" and the evil he is doing
compares him to Richard in Richard III. It is a l s o true thatal
the sadism Alex and his droogs commit does not seem as hideot
as the torture Alex undergoes.
Nevertheless it would not be right to play quick keyboard anc
conclude that A Clockwork Orange is Kubrick's romp in sex anr
violence. (As-incidently so many Christian' and '''Alle Mensche
werden BrUder" type humanist film critics ha ve done.) Care-
ful film criticlsm demands that we take several items into accour
1.) Alex's violence is not purely of his own invention. Kuhric
is careful to present a world where twisted sex is a respectal
social convention and violence is a way out of empty r'abbit-likr
life-styles. (Evidence: The erotic decor of the K'or ova MiU
Bar is repeated with perhaps slightlymore gentility in theobjec\E
d'art which litter London homes. The police and correction of'
from what his narrator says and does, is certainly a most elem
entary tool for understanding literature and film arts.
3.) Throughout th e film the sex and violence is either stylizec
or more suggested than depicted. The shocking nat ur e ofth
film does not come from any particular scenes but from theel
tent to which its "world" is permeated by sex and violence. Th
film is not "erotic" nor is the violence vicariously enjoyabl
(At our second viewing the gIggling and crude remarks behindm
stopped after 30 seconds of the first supposably prurient scene,)
Just what is Kubrick up to in Clockwork? Most obviouslyhei
prophesying of a world where twisted sex and violence willru
rampant in a meaningless society. The solution presented prove
to be as inhuman as the problem. Kubrick leaves no answer.
Consideration of the final scene of the' movie prompts us tog
(tentatively) somewhat deeper. In the closing frames Alex,onl
again "cured", fantasizes about a heavenly sexual rompwhile
ladies and gentlemen in VictorIan clothing s ta nd by. clapping,
The symbol seemed totall ymystifying until we decided thatKubricJ
must be suggesting that even the most prudish of humans--histo
ically the Victorians--deep down approve of Alex's conduct. If
even the Victorians approve of Alex's conduct then certainlyall
men must be like Alex. Thuswe all are Alex's! And that obser
vation unlocks the door to the driving force behind Kubrick'sfiln
Kubrick believes all men are evil; that is ,evil ina certain Freud
ian sense - -prone to sex crimes and violence. Man then institutil
alizes his base nature, thereby comp "unding the problemandp:
ducing a society like Clockwork London. Anil'althoughits causl
are certainly not "Freudlan", as Joel Nederhood points out,J
Clockwork-Orange Society may be closer than.what we th ink
Whatever man's hope may be in Kubrick's eyes, it doesn't exisl
in mechanized conditioning. Maybe it doesn't exist at all.
Somehowwe can't forget Alex's leering eyes and th e hellish
. descent ofPur cell's synthestzed versionof "Funeral Music." Th
first scene, you know, is the most "horrorshow" portion of th
entire film.
Take 1";\ A Clockwork Orange. it is well-crafted piece ofart.
And while you viddy the horrible veshch, do a little Christd
ected spirit detecting.
Political Pilgrimage
It was only a week into the new semester, but the transitio n !
f 0 m Chicago, a big ci ty draped with ,political billboards and
:astered with .clection bumper-stickers to the seemingly stagnant
riet of Sioux Center, had left me dazed, '.' he, speech -making,
lUd-slinging, and campaigning of the 1972 presidential election
ace, seemed very distant from Dordt C011ege, Political indif-
erence was only occasionally interupted by the appearance of a
1VIcGovernForPresident" button or by a passing bumper sticker:
Re-elect the Pres ident. "
To escape t his political indifference, 'r made a long trip to
ioux Falls .. The red and white sign on Phillips street made the
:epublican headquarters consipicuous. I walked into the red.
-h ite and blue maze. ;'he huge room was bustling with immacul-
tely dressed campaign workers, dashing between the racks of
.ropaganda. . 'he stacks of free literature and the advertisements
rrmted on high gloss paper testified to the fact that this organiz-
ion had few worries about financing their campaign.
Hanging on the wall in a gold frame was the confession offaith
,f t his organization: "I am a Republican because I believe that
n individual People is the only true foundation of our national
.trength , "fhe 1972Campaign Factb00k in the back of the room,
old th e story of President Nixon--the man who put his faith in
.umanity , because man can build a better world through swea ,
oil, and sacn •.fice." It told of the President's vision for peace
n our times, to be achieved, in America by democratically quar-
mteeing to all an e qua 1 chance for the 'good life" of financial
rros perttv and to be achieved in the world by the power and infl-
renee of the United States.
An attractive brochure invited young people to "have a par t y-
-the Republican party" and work for the implementation 0 f this
pa'i'Cruc.1l.Kj,r,d~2<)£18Y;<,£t rowarn.the.exit s \gn,~I was. re -assured by
window. A student wearing old jeans and a peace symbol sat in-
side as if to present to the ['ublic ali ving testimony that the kids
are for McGovern. The room which was small and scantily de-
torated, was furnished only with a desk and a small literature
table. It soon became apparent that McGoverns faith commit-
ment did not differ significantly from that of his opponent. I e too
testified that be believed without reservation in the American
promise' -in the ability of the American people to shape the fut-
ure in the way they thought best. It became evident that he shar-
ed his opponent's dream for a world of peace to be achieved by
rational thinking and humane action. oth republicans and dem-
ocrates religiously assumed a man-centered universe. 0 t h
parties confessed that man, although he is not yet perfect, can
create for himself a world 0 f peace to be achieved t h r 0 ugh
pros pertty ,
Looking through the stack ofliterature ( had collected, r atterrp
te d to find where the real difference lay between the two parties,
What was their stand on specific issues? Glancing at t h e bro-
chure for President Nixon, I read: "President Nixon has tak e n
strong steps to flatten inflation." Eut the brochure of Ge 0 rge
McGovern told a different story: "Richard Nixon has time and
again asked the people of this country to believe in his economic
policies. We listened, We waited. What was the result? A
dizzying spiral of inflation. "Who was I to believe? I compared
by Samuel Mahaffy and Kay De Jong
the description the two candidates gave ofthe employment situation
rIcGover-usstory was that "The number of people out ofwork more
than 15 weeks has increased 300C;~. The number out of work for
more than 27 weeks has increased 460io." ['he Nixon story was
that: "he 'Nixon) created 125,000 more jobs." Concerning the
problem of drugs the McGovern paper reported that: "Drugs ad-
diction has spread like a raging forest fire. ret the Nixon Admin-
\str arion gives jus t to ken support to this consuming problem.
"Onlypennies have been spent for drug education in our school. "
{he Nixon report was that "The preSident is negotiating the end
of opium production in' 'urkey. He has an agreement with France
to he 1p stop the traffic of drugs. I-.ehas stepped up arrests 0 f
pushers. He is spending 6 times more 'for rehabilitation and 5
times more for drug education than ever before." Again who was
[ to believe? "he McGovern literature and the Nixon literature
presented totally opposite descriptions. l-.ow was I to vote intel-
ligibly in the coming elections when I couldn'r tell that each can-
idate stood for and what the real situation was.
Fromthis confusing conglomeration of "objectively" presented.
facts, one thing was becoming increasingly clear. ~-oththe'lib-
eral" McGovern and "conservative" Nixon were seeking to bring
peace through prosperity- -through the creation of a drug-f r e e,
crime-free, society in which people could happily enjoy th e i r'
financial prosperity. : saw now that the noise and dispute of the
democratic and republican national conventions was really much
adoo about nothing, 30th parties had the same view of pol i tics
and essentially the same view of what programs should be imple-
mented. 'ihe difference lay in who was to implement these pro-
grams and how they were to be implemented.
: had visited both the parties of our two-party system and in
net the r one had I found an acknowledgment of the Kingship 0 f
ed a menance to their humani stic system. "As a cnrlstnrn,-'l 'Wai;
rapidly being squeezed out of the picture by both the parties.in our
two-party system,
And so it was with a sense of urgency that I started ba ck for
Dordt College. I recalled the words of Nixon spoken in his 1972
State of the l nion Message: "Let us see that the path we are
traveling is wlde , with room in it for all of us." Would the Chr-
istian community accept the invitation to walk the wide road or
would they see that its directi on was not "toward a better Nation
and more peaceful world," but rather that it was the wide road of
destructton --the path of secular humanism and unbelief that would
surely incure the wrath of a just God.
I returned to Dordt because I hoped to find there a community
of Christians studying how they could serve Christ politically. [
hoped to find a political science club and political science students
that would give leadership in making the community aware of the
political situation. I hoped to find students who were not content
to vote republican or vote democrat, but instead inststed on form-
ing and re-formtng their political thinking in obedience to t h e
Lord. And I hoped to find those who would be willing to fight a-
gainst the maInstream ofpolitical thinking and bear the penalty of
proclaiming the Word of the Lord for Politics.
Dordt Has Friendly [Campus?
Recently the comment was made in a letter to the editor that
there is a strong atmosphere of Christ.ian friendliness on cam -.
pus. Undoubtedly the author was referri ng to the fact that stu-
dents continually greet each other when they pass on the side-
walk or in the hall. Though thts practice may seem to be symp-
tomatic of Christian friendshtp, to me there .Is something very
hollow about it all.
Many of us hold to the notion that frtendshlp .Is simply loving
your neighbor as yourself. In other words, we are to be a frtend
to everyone. To me thts completely Jestroys friendship- -the
result is that we all have many acquaintances and no frtends.
Though there are many people w.ithwhom we can freely dtscuss
our courses, news headlines, sports acttvittes, our hometown
and mill ion s of other thtngs under the sun, we more or less
bounce offeach other, never really understandtng each other or
holdtng each other up--sharing our joys and fears.
The point is notthatwe should be more open to everyone. We
are not mea n t to be frtends to everyone. Friendship .Is very
by Std Hielema
selective--to be able to grow with a person, to build each other
up, to constantly trust one another, to have the courage to crit-
tcize .Is a rarity. In these fast-moving Hmes .it .Is not often that
time is taken to develop friendshtps of thts nature.
Some may think that the above-outlined view would be more
appropriate for a love relationship than for a friendship relation-
shtp. There is a world of difference between two people becom'
ing one and two people trying to build each other up. Still, these
two dt s t .In c t relat.ionsbtps are often confused. Often-times a
male-female friendshIp is mtstaken for a love relationshtp.
This .Is .Inevitable in· a soc.iety which recognizes only acqu'ltn-
tances and lovers. Because many of us sense a certain amount
of emptIness in a relat.ionshtp with acquaIntances, heavy con-
centration .Isplaced onf.indinga lover. Often it seems that many
come to college just for that purpose. If we would stop preten-
ding that we have such a friendly campus and take the time to
look more closely at each other and ourselves we may someday
be rId of our Stlperfic.iality .
•




Sir r'yr one Guthri e es - has been paid and the com-
tab 1ish e d the Guthrie pany is running in high
Theatre in Minneapolis in gear. This fall, instead of the for both young and old .
.1963, S 0 m e c r i tic s Langham's contract ex - usual type of concer.t, the The bulk of the concert
thought the prairie pires in 1975. He hopes Dordt College Band plans will be presented by the
an unlikely place for the he can build something something different, "-..band buttheywill be aided
theatre but it turned out that will not collapse after Last month, Mr. by the male and female
to be a great success. he leaves, something that Crotenhu' s, band director, choruses from the concert
People flocked to see the will last not only on the met with teachers from choir. The band will per-
company's classical pro- strength of one man but of eleven elementary and form such pieces as
ductions. man y. .'he above was junior high schools. They Ts c h a i k 0w sky's" Nut.
For the fir s t th r ee condensed from The Na - discussed together the cracker Suite", "Peter
yea r s, w hi 1e Guthne tional Observer, Septern - poss tbiltty of having the and the Wolf" by Prokofief
acted as artistic director, ber 9, 1972. students of the various and Saint-Saens' "C a r _
the com pan y thrived. So the 35 people from schools study the musical nival of the Animals."
'hen in 1966 he left and Dordt who are making a selections which the band Decorations of corn and
I things began to go down- trip to the Guthrie Theatre will perform and then have gourds and murals made
'hill. Eox -office receipts on the October 27-28 the children come to a by the artdepartment
dropped as one director weekend can thank Lang- concert where these will liven the atmosphere
replaced another. The ham for pulling things pieces are played. Mr. in the gymnasium -auditor-
problem was not merely back together. Grotenhuis suggested that ium where the concert
a matter of a decline in Five years ago, Mr. when the children have will be given. Thesenior
art is ti c quality since K 0 Ide n hove n , Dordt's studied the music before music education girls will The Cannon, literary
many of the productions drama professor, first they will come better pre- provide choreographywith paper of Dordt College, 1
during this period were took a carload of students par edt 0 be act i ve "Nutcracker Suite. " making an effort again ,th'
very good. tot he Gut h r i e in listeners and the perform - Tickets for the concert year to be an open chann
By 1970, it looked as if .Minneapolis. He say s ance will be much more which begins at 7:30 p. m , for students 10 express the
the Guthrie Theatre would "i t was so rewarding and educational and beneficial on Friday and Saturday, selves in the way of creat
have to close down. It worthwhile, that the ne~t to them. November 3 and 4 are: ive or expository writing,
was $195,000 in the red year two carloads went." Sobecause of this or ien- chiIdren-$.25; high An organizational meet
and community support, Chis year the~e are six tation the conc~rt is called 's c h 001 and co 11e g e ing was held on Septernbe
both moral and Iinanci al , cars gomg. :he cost of a children s concert'students-$.50; adults- 14 with Mr. Cook, the
was just about gone. the trip per per son ISThis does not mean that $1.00. A special rate of faculty advisor, and nine
At this crucial point, approximately $20. Thi s older people cannot enjoy $1.00 for the entire family students pre sen t. Su
Michael Langham stepped includes transportation, it. Grotenhuis stressed is being offered. tk Meyers and Gary Wonder
in as director. Fir s t , tickets to the three per- that the concert is meant gem were nominated to
he made anumber of per- formances and motel co-editors for this year
sonnel changes. In de- costs. Debate Coming Back but the idea was stressed
scribing what had gone While there, the group that there was to be a tea
wrong after Sir Guthrie will take in three produc-, . effort of the staff to produ
1eft, Lan g ham said, tions, The ReI a p s e by Debate and forenslcs_ and Ior ens ics are being ce the paper rather th an
"There was no leadership, Sir John Vanbrugh, on may be making a. come studied in ~bate 221 and having a tight control by
absolutely no leadership. Friday night and Eugene back as extra-curnculars the 321 senes, and nov', anyone or two people.
Also a very bad standard Lab i c h e and Mar c - a, Dordt, At the present if there IS enough interest New ideas were discus
of public relations for the Michel's, An .talian Straw time t h er e are several "onthe part of the students, d s to the type offorma
theatre ... " Hat on Saturday afternoon courses 10 speech and de' more of this will be p~t ;~rt~e Cannon. At presen
Langham wooed back and on Saturday nigh t .ba te offered in the cur- into actual practice. . '11 . basically th
1 At Dordt, a different It WI rernam ,the support of the com - S h a k e s pea r e 's ~ Mid - r iculurn but for severa .. 1 b 1 c d same a s last year WItha
m uni t y and soon box- summer Night's Dream.years there have been no empha s is wil e pa e greateremphasisonmusi
office receipts climbed Minneapolis is open to the activities in these areas on debating itself than may and poetry if possible
and grants and donations drama theatre-goers dur- outs ide of class. . be f 0 un din most other Production of the paper
poured in. Now in 1972, ing their free time. Mr. Vanderkooi of the s c h,o 0 1s , In r-elation to is set at a goal of one issue
two years later the debt speech department gave God s will for man to this per month depending on th
' several rea son s - -I m - world, purposes for meets copy avail able , An "Aretel
provement of public and will not be SImply to win edition I s also scheduled
inter-school reI a t ion s , debates as a final end but to be published at the time
and personal character de- to work for the .lmprove- of the Spring Fin e A r ts
velopment and m ind ex- ment of each individual as Festival.
$ p a n s i o n v-fnd ic a t l n g a creation .and Image of ,'he Cannon has been
the purpose and impor- G.od. ~OPICS for debate plagued in the past by lad
tance of speech and de- WIll be Gcaltwlt,h from th~ of participation and inter-
bate in the acadern ic pro- VIew that man s fir st re est on the part of the stu'
gram. Basic theories and sponslblhtymall areas of dents a nd they are urged
Implementation of debate hfe IS to serve and glonfy t his year to share the i r
God. wb feelings a'\d creative abil.
ities wit h others througt






Mr. Hugh C a o k , Cannon adt
sor , and the Cannon e d i tori
staff, will again publish a lite
ary paper offering an open chan-
nel for stu den t opinion. The
Cannon is operating in its fourlh
year.
Opera Postponed-
s po n s 0 r, and student
members say -the post-
ponement will provide
more time to prepare for
and enlarge the produc
tion.
The production will in-
clude scenes from pop-
ular musicals and oper-
ettas such as Amaha and
the Night Visitors, Fid-
dler on the Roo f, My
Fair Lacry;-~s, Por-
gy a~s s, and The
King and 1. ClaSSIcal
opera will also be inclu-
Due to congestion of
many special musical e-
vents scheduled through"
out the fa 11 season the
Dordt Co 11e g e 0 per a
Guild will postpone "An
Evening of the Most Hi-
larious' Heartwarming,
and Horrifying Scenes
from Opera and the Mus-
ical." The performances
are now set for sometime
in January instead of Oct-
ober 28 and 30.
Mr. Warm ink, faculty
ded. The scenes will be
sung, accompanied, di-
rected, and created by
students under the super
vision of Mr. Warm ink.
A mano:llltory meeting
is scheduled on October
10 for all members and
interested students. War
mink poi n t s out that a
large cast WIll be neede(











• the English staff met
formally to determine
ether the present Eng-
v,
I a sh program is fulfilling
"le needs of students in-
e-olved in' English each
""'ear. A secondary pur-
;!\se of the meeting was
) discuss how the Eng-
sh program can be gen-
rally improved.
Within recent years the
umber of students se-
ecting English a s their
najor has dropped sharp-
y mainly because many
p:e concerned about the
lecline in positions for
Y~nglish teachers. Also
:hfwer non- English majors
n?ke English cour ses as
,dlectives because today
lt~hel( a student selects a
g,najor .he feels he has to
etJartlclpate in as many
De~onrsesas possible with-
e ill his area of specializa-
leion.
u Being aware of the
,t:,tiffrequirements neces-
b;ary for many pre-pro-
lrlessional courses, the
e.fnglish staff would like
ado remind students tha t
jumany times when a per-
lnlon goes on to do gradu-tte work in a specific
frea, the graduate school
IS.ism 0 s t interested in a
n~1iberal arts degree re-
onrardless of the student's
-th~rea of specialization.
\ ~Manystudents are overly
3i~concerned about courses
dealing with their major
erand are therefore not






;:~ NoWany student can
\ independently earn his
DLor her trip to Europe by
U simply obtaining a pay-
¥bing job in Europe. A
fewweeks work at a re-
sort. hotel, or similar
job in E u r 0 p e paying
b free room and board plus
ii a wage more than pays
I b for the new $165 round-
le trip You t h Fare being
nk~offered by the scheduled
Ln airlines. A couple more
De weeks on the job earns
tn money for traveling a-
'a round Europe before re-
,t turning home.
tie Thousands of pay i n g
:8. student jobs are availa-
op ble in Swit z e ria n d ,
France, Germany" Italy,
and Spain. Neither pre-
Mr. Jack Vanden Berg , head of
the Do r d t English department,
has scheduled a joint meeting for
English faculty and students out
of concern at the decrease in Eng-
lish majors.
In order to involve stu-
dents who normallywould
not take English electives
the English department
has considered making a
one s em est e r Ad Hoc
course available at Dordt
which would be of more
interest to the students.
This, the department
hop e s , will encourage
more students to select
English courses as elect-
ives.
The English department
also plans to continue the
practice of meeting with
all interested students
once a semester in an ef-
fort to help the students
to understand the English
program. Students are
encouraged to make sug-
gestions to the s t a ff at
this meeting about im-
provements in the English
system. The staff will
advise students as to what
careers require an Eng-
lish major. There will
be a student-staff meet-
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Dugout Digs in at New Location
The REformatimal Ing- central pro b lems con - and For God's Sake, Run
out, headquarters 0 f a fronting the Christian in with Joy by C. Seerveld.
pon-profit organization the world. 'The Dugout also han-
working to distribute and Books for the Du g out dles the syllabi and text-
sell relevant Ch r i stia n cane from various Christ- books for various courses
books. is once again open centered moVEments. To- offered at Dordt and has
for business, now in a morrow's Book Club (To- copies of the AACS Dis-
fresh, new, location. ronto, Ontario) offers covery Lectures held 0-
Ear 1y in September the members hip for $2 . 50 ver'the past three years.
Dugout c r e w moved all and students can then re- A steering committee
their materials from th e ceive discounts on nearly consisting 0 f volunteer
musty basement of Com - all books sold in the Dug- stud e n t s manage s th e
paan Cleaners across the out. The small profits Dugout, and the actual
street and above ground gainea from membership selling of books is done
to be hi n d the "Nittin g fees and books sales are by vol u nteer workers;
Nook." To get into the used to expand distribu- each person spends about
bookstore, customers are ti on 0 f publications, to two hours' a week atthe
asked to use the back en- publish important manu- bookstore.
trance to "tngas Men's scripts, and to keep the Last Thursday, Fri-
Wear." bookstore financially sol-d'a v , and Saturday. the
The Peformationaillig- vent. G"and cpening took pace.
out was organize d by Some 0 f the books a - 'All materials were sold
Oordt students in 1969 on vailable which proclaim at a 20% discount, and an
campus. moved the fol- the Word of God in every arts and crafts display
lowing year 10 Compaan's area 0 f belief, m 0 tive, was held.
a nd now is pleased to thought. and deed, to e- Students, faculty, and
s er v e in clean. bright very individual and com- others interested are in-.
yellow surroundings. m una 1 exp r e ssion 0 f vited to browse through
Believing that Christ is twentieth-c e n tury c u 1- the materials. stay for a
King over every area of ture are: Comm un ica - cup of coffee, and talk
life. the Dugout wants to t ion an d Confrontation with the workers about
distribute Christian lit- by 'Dr. S. U. Zuidema. 1he prrpose of the Digout,
erature which will assist The Relation of the Bible and ask questions about
the Christ-believer in ad- to Learning by Dr. E. the materials. The door
vancingthe Kingdom of Runner, A Olrtstian to the Dugout is open
God in our culture. A- Critique of Art and Lit- Monday through Saturday
vailable in the Dugout is erature by C. Seer veld. from 2:00-4:00 p.im, and
a large selection of pub- In the Twilight of Wes- Friday evenings from
lications written from the tern 'Thought by H. DOoy- 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Biblical perspective and eweerd, Worship and kdg
dealing with many of the Politics by A. Gedraitis,
Physics Club Gets Busy
The ph Y sic s club on In the w 0 r k s hop s , Dr. watching the stars through
Dordt campus is Dart of Bube will talk about his Rev. Hodgeson's tele-
anational organization. area of scientific study. scope.
This year the club is co- solid state physics. Tour s are planned to
h 0 S t with Mornings i de The physics club also inspect e 1e c tr i c power
University of Sioux City plans to attend the meet- generating plants and the
in sponsoring the annual ing of the local chapter of EROS facilities in Sioux
me e tin g of the area the American i,1e teo r 0 - Falls. EROS is part of a
physics clubs. The event logical Society to be held network which obtains in-
will be held on October 20 on Dordt's campus Octo- formation about the earth
and 21 with a banquet the ber 11. "rom a satallite in orbit
finlt evening and work- Other activities of the around the earth.
shops the next day. club planned for the near Next spring the physics
Dr. Richard Bube of future are a radio night club hopes to sponsor a
Stanford Universitywill be in w hi c h tours of radio kite flying derby at Dordt
the speaker at the banquet. stations will be made and with hopes of making it an
giving his views on the transmitters in- annual event.





nor knowledge of a for-
eign language are re-
quired for man y jab s .
However, to make cer-
tain every student gets
off to a good start on
their job, the Student
Overseas Services (SOS)
provides job orientation
in Europe. Jobs immed-
iatelyavailable include
resort, hotel. restaur-
ant, hospital. farm, and
sales work. Jobs almost
always pay free room and
board in addition to a
standard wage;
Jobs, work permits,
visas, and other neces-
saryworkingpapers are
issued to students 0 n a
first come, first served
basis. Although thou-
sands of jobs are immed- On August 21 approxi-
iatelyavailable, applica - mately 700 scientists from
tions should be submitted all over the world met at
far enough in advance to Palm Springs, Florida for
allow SOS ample time to the 5th international Con-
obtain the n e c e s s a r y gress of Catalysis. Dr.
working papers and per- :tv: a a t man. along wit h
mits. Any student may scientists from Africa.
obtain an application form East and West Europe.
job listings. and the SOS Japan. the Soviet Union,
Handbook on earning a etc., who are engaged in
trip to E u r 0 p e by only catalytic resear'ch. met
sending their name. ad- with each other to read
dress, name of educa - and discuss each others'
tional institution, and $1 pap e r s . Catalytic re-
(for addressing, hand- search is the study of a
ling, and air mail post- substance, a catalystthat.
age from Europe) to SOS- - modifies and increases the
Student Overseas Ser- rate ofa chemical reaction
vices, Box 5173, Santa without being consumer in
Barbara. California 93108. the process.
These m e e tin g s are
ass e m b 1e d every four
yea r s . Past'meetings
were held in Philadelphia,
which Dr. Maatman had
attended. and in Paris,
Amsterdam, and Moscow.
Although Dr. Maatman
gave no report at the
meeting, he has been ac-
tive in catalytic research
for twenty years.
Dr. Maatman said the
meetingwas very sucess-
ful and that although trans-
1ators were needed for
those who had difficulty
in Eng 1ish. it was an
interesting experience to
be able to meet with and
talk to a scientist whom
one has only read of in
jou'rnals and books. hm
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Need for Correction
and Direction
by Julius de Jager
In last issue's reprint of Vander Schaaf's article'
there is one error which' must be corrected. His
one point that "basketball players do not have to
meet the four-hour P.E requirement" is f a Is e ,
Also I should credit John Visser, Ron Pet.rol ije .a.id
Dan Gritter for a letter they wrote to the Diamond
last year concerning the reprint. If you would like
to read it the Diamond staff has a copy of that issue
in their files.
However', J ak e 's other questions have to be
answered. The e i g h t points in the article should
be discussed between the Athletic Department, the
Sports Clubs and the students involved. We need a
Christian perspective in sports to determine just
how the whole area of athletics fits in with academics
at Dordt.
Photo: De Vries
You may think that Dordt has a one-man SOCcerteam, but
actually the Diamond is starting a Player of the Week
Award. Smile, Tony jansen-o-YOlj are it!
Briefly Speaking •••
1-M FOOTBALL
Taking a look at the 1-
M sports SCOrEboard shows
that the freshmen aren't
doing too well, with their
teams generally filling up
the bottom places. How-
ever, one upset did occur.
The Eatsplittenlautenbaum-
ers, a freshmen team, de-
feated the Teddy Bears, a
sophomore tea m with a
decisive score of 7-2. It
is currently planned that
the championship p l a y .




The road to Fitnes s
Cityis crammed with ra-
cers, but Freshmen hold
the lead here. While Dan
Streenstra was doi n.g
well, staying far ahead of
the rest, he has now been
passed by another fresh-'
man, Steve Carlman, who
has put in at least 80 miles
so far. Talk about dedi-
cation! •
I-M MEN'S FOOTBAll
League A W 1:.
Deets Defenders (So) .4, 0
Athletic Supporters (Sr) 3 0
Fran's Footballers (Jr) 2 2
Hot IDogs(So) 2 2
Red Raiders( i7r) I 4






Teddy Bears (So) I




Senior Sluggers ( Sr) 5 0
Slimmy Sluggers (So) 4 I
The Revivals (Jr) 3 2
Jansen's Jerks (Fr) I 3 I
PJ's (Fr) 0 3 I






tion here, currently being
-
Tony Jansen in action.
CCHangs
in Tough
The Dor~t Cross col
try team opened their s
son on September 9 wi
an invitational meet at d
University of South Dakt
in Vermillion Nine team
were represented with o~
ninety runners. Teal
standings were not alii
ially kept, but lJordt II
ished well in compari)
to other small college
On September It
Dordt's CC team cameu
against North western of
Orange City. Th e C C
team kept up the traditia
of 0 ut-runrnng the Red
Raiders, Winning 16 to4
(low score Wins). Doni
runners finished in the
fir s t , fourth and sixth
positions. Mark Kaul
finished first with a time
of 23.17, followed by Joh
Os inga, Lynn Bleeker
Dave Koning, Tim Volma
(N W) and Frank Vander
Cr iend,
Weather conditions We!second half, Northwestern
. a major factor when Dordpopped one past goalIe Rog f d Dak t S t C II
' 1 k dace 0 a ta e 0 e~Addink, Thatgoa spar e f M' di S t be!
. 0 a ISon on ep em
the under e s iz.ed por~,t 19. Although Sfimph wind
tea m as Reggie RICh mad e running (note __
Schemper banged one in against the wind) rugged,
for Dordt with three rruri- Dordt's CC kept tough
utes left., Dordtalmost and finished in places 2,
scoredagam, but time ran 4, 6, 8, 9. Tim Schie-
out. Final score' 1-1. bout took second place,
On the whole It was a good with Mark Kauk, Lynr.
game but one could see the Bl-eeker, Peter De Jager,
1n e x p e rW'th c e in both and John Osinga also plac
teams. It more prac- . g f r Dordt
' d . Do d' mo.ttce an exper ience r t s Ne t CCcompetton ftneteam WIll be a heavy x
Dordt at Sioux Falls Col-
contender for the trophy lege on Saturday, Sept.





23, the Dordt Soccer Club
pla yed its league opener
, a g a iris t Northwestern
College in Orange City.
The r-esult- al-Ltie , The
first half saw North-
western take control of
the play but strong defence
and goal tending kept the
scoreboard clean. Then,
with 15 minutes left in the
the only undefeated team,
Potential c ham ps , they
are Sltriving hard to prove
it. After playing the ju-
niors, they came from
behind with a 0-5 deficit
to win, 11-8. Eileen Ben-
inga proved to be a key
figure here, hitting an
automatic home run over








All interested men and
women should sign up for
1-M golf as s 00 n a s you
can get your bodies down
to the l-M office. If you
sign up before October 11,
there will be an extra bo-
nus: no green fees. Vol-
leyball will be gin on Octo-
ber 12, but if you want to
p l a y, get your team or-
ganized by October 9.
bb
Intra-Mural Action
Photo: De Vries
